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TAHITI, MOOREA, BORA BORA...
LIVE AN INTERCONTINENTAL LIFE...

www.tahitiresorts.intercontinental.com

InterContinental Resorts & Spas French Polynesia
have been internationally awarded among the top 20 hotels
in the South Pacific and number 1 on the islands of Tahiti,
Moorea and Bora Bora.
World’s prestigious media such as Conde Nast Travellers,
Spa Finder,Travel + leisure, Islands Magazine, Modern Bride, Elle
and many more, have placed InterContinental Resorts & Spas
French Polynesia as the “most recognized hotels in French
Polynesia” with more than 20 recognitions given through the
last years.

InterContinental Bora Bora Resort & Thalasso Spa
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tAhItI
Just the word itself conjures up images of palm trees, the warm scent of fl owers, black 

eyes beauties in swaying grass skirts and breathtaking turquoise lagoons lapping on 
white sand beaches. For hundreds of years, explorers in their sailing ships brought back 
tales of a “paradise on earth” where the visual blended with the sensual to create a 
garden of Eden in the south seas.

We may be in the 21st century, but the essence of tahiti and her islands has not 
changed – the exquisite contrast between the green high mountains and the languid
turquoise lagoons whose colours change constantly – the scent of the frangipani 
mingling with the laughter of the people.

Each of the archipelagos that make up tahiti and her 
islands are unique and distinct as are each of the islands 
within those archipelagos – high green clad mountains 
surrounded by turquoise lagoons such as Moorea or Bora 
Bora or massive low coral atolls such as Fakarava or Rangiroa 
and, of course, the mystical magical Marquesas.

With our knowledge and insight, let us create the perfect 
itinerary for your journey to “PARADisE”

PeArl rAtIng 

 World-class resort with luxury accommodation, 
top of the line amenities and excellent location

 international-standard resort combining excellent 
facilities and well appointed accommodation

 Comfortable accommodation with good facilities

 Clean and comfortable accommodation with limited 
facilities good value for the cost conscious traveler

SOCIeTY ISLAnDS

Bora Bora

Huahine
Tetiatora

Moorea

Papeete

(40 min)

(45 min)

(30 min)

From Los Angeles

Tikehau 0:55
Manihi 1:15
Hiva Oa 3:05
Nuku Hiva 3:15

Taha’a

Raiatea

Tahiti

CAN COME TRUE 
YOUR DREAM  

World-class resort with luxury accommodation, World-class resort with luxury accommodation, World-class resort with luxury accommodation, 
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TAHITI
Often overlooked by visitors, the island of tahiti where the 

international airport is located is well worth 3 or 4 days of 
your time.

Papeete, the bustling capital of tahiti has a very distinctive French 
fl air with its bustling waterfront, crowded streets lined with shops 
offering French fashions, shell jewelry and local handicrafts. 

Restaurants and side-walk cafes tucked away in the mostly unlikely of places 
offer a unique blend of French, Polynesian, indian and Asian fare. if you have thought 
about buying a Black Pearl during your stay in the islands, you should plan to visit 
the Pearl Museum located in the Vaima Center. this is the only museum in the world 
devoted entirely to pearls – learn what to look for when you shop for a pearl. A visit 
to the 53 year old Le Marche Market with its profusion of tahitian-made crafts, fruits, 
vegetables and fl owers is an absolute must as are the local roulettes or food wagons 
that dot the waterfront once the sun slips below the horizon.

to see a different side of tahiti, drive yourself or take an organized tour around the 
island – watch the scenery change very quickly from a busy city to foothills dressed with 
coconut palms to high mountain pinnacles and raging waterfalls. take time to visit the 
Museum of tahiti and her islands for a better understanding of Polynesian culture and 
history or the Paul gauguin Museum located on the bottom side of the island. 

Don’t miss this busy and very diverse island!

T A H I T IT A H I T I

TAHITI HOTELS

 1 Radisson Plaza hotel tahiti

 2  sofitel tahiti Maeva Beach Resort

 3 Manava suite Resort tahiti

 4 Le Meridien tahiti 

 5 intercontinental tahiti Resort and spa

 6 hotel tahiti Nui

 7 Le Royal tahitian

Papeete

Mt. Orohena (7334’)

Mount Ronui (4345’)
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Tahiti

sofItel tAhItI mAeVA 
beAch resort 

Designed like an ancient Polynesian temple, 
the sofi tel tahiti is located just minutes from 
the airport. All 216 air-conditioned rooms 
have private balconies facing the ocean. 
Facilities include a swimming pool and bar, 
tennis courts, a putting green and a 
wide range of watersports. there are two 
restaurants including sakura, a teppanyaki 
restaurant and the Moorea bar with a view of 
its namesake.

rAdIsson PlAZA 
hotel tAhItI 

Featuring lush surroundings and beautiful ocean views, 
the Radisson Plaza on Lafayette Beach offers all the 
amenities expected of top tahiti hotels, including an 
infi nity swimming pool and an on-site spa.

Forget the traditional “room with a view.” simply
imagine a “resort with a view” nestled on and 
overlooking the famed Matavai Bay. the Radisson 
Plaza Resort in tahiti features 165 stylish guest rooms, 
including 44 rooms with a private Jacuzzi, 44 suites 
and 27 duplex suites. the lovely oceanfront tahiti 
hotel rooms feature tasteful décor that combines 
contemporary style with Polynesian infl uences and 
large balconies. For an added surprise, watch for 
graceful dolphins and majestic whales, frequently 
spotted in the waters of spectacular Matavai Bay.

mAnAVA suIte 
resort tAhItI +

Located 5 minutes from the airport and 
10 minutes from downtown Papeete, the 
Manava suite Resort offers a wide range of 
accommodation options from superior rooms 
to multi-bedroom suites and apartments 
many with kitchens. Designed by a tahitian 
architect, the resort represents the tahitian 
culture but still offers all the amenities and 
comforts of home.

Manava suites has two bars, a spa, fi tness 
centre and the island’s largest infi nity 
swimming pool overlooking the ocean. 
this resort is a great choice for guests 
traveling with children and wanting the 
convenience of a kitchen.
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From $108
 per person, per night

From $105
 per person, per night

From $126
 per person, per night
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Tahiti

le merIdIen tAhItI 

Located on a white sand beach at Punaauia, 
most of the oceanview rooms and suites have 
views of Moorea in the distance. Facilities 
include a very large sand bottom swimming 
pool with restaurant and bar adjacent, tour 
desk and a large selection of watersports 
equipment. if you are interested in art, the 
resort offers the opportunity to interact 
with artists from Polynesia and around the 
world – learn the latest techniques and be 
inspired while creating your own masterpiece.

hotel tAhItI nuI 

Located in the heart of downtown Papeete, 
the hotel tahiti Nui is newest addition to 
tahiti’s accommodation list. this clean 
contemporary hotel is perfect for those who 
wish to explore the shops, restaurants and 
the waterfront of the bustling capital. 

six stories high and built around a centre 
atrium, the rooms and apartments offer well 
appointed room facilities in a minimalist 
setting. the hotel has underground parking, a 
restaurant and bar and a swimming pool on 
the hotel’s roof.

IntercontInentAl tAhItI 
resort And sPA 

An international deluxe resort, the 
intercontinental is situated on 30 acres of 
tropical gardens with a wonderful view of 
Moorea. this large full service resort features 
167 air-conditioned rooms with balconies, 
60 panoramic view rooms and 32 partially 
overwater bungalows perched on a small 
private island.

Relax in the two freshwater infi nity pools, 
cascades and Jacuzzis or swim and snorkel in 
the lagooonarium. Not to be missed are the 
tahitian shows held on Wednesdays, Fridays 
and saturdays – feel the culture and dancing 
of Polynesia come alive.

le royAl tAhItIen 

this small 40 room property is located on 
the beach about 3 kilometers out of the 
Downtown area, offers its guests a stunning 
garden setting, fully air-conditioned rooms 
in a 2 story confi guration.

there is a small swimming pool and a lovely 
restaurant situated on the black sand beach 
with view to Moorea.

Le Royal tahitian is ideal for those on a 
budget and looking for a more local 
Polynesian experience.
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From $160
 per person, per night

From $131
 per person, per night

From $163
 per person, per night

From $104
 per person, per night



MOOREA HOTELS

 1 intercontinental Moorea Resort and spa

 2 sofitel Moorea ia Ora Beach Resort 

 3 Moorea Pearl Resort and spa

 4 hilton Moorea Lagoon Resort and spa 

 5 Legends Moorea 

 6 Les tipaniers 
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MOOREA
A mere 12 miles across the sea of the Moon from tahiti, the 

pace of life in Moorea is much slower. A lazy barefoot 
existence prevails, causing some to proclaim it the “perfect 
south seas island”. this carefree lifestyle the coral reefs and 
cascading waterfalls have served as an inspiration to countless 
artists, writers and poets who have been drawn by its natural 
environment.

Moorea is an easy island to explore by car as the road runs completely 
around the island offering you peaks at towering mountains and secluded 
bays. the majority of the resorts and hotels are located on the top half of the island 
spreading from the Ferry terminal to the tiki Village. A tour up into the mountains is a 
must if only to get pictures of the panoramic vista spread out before you.

the lagoon surrounding most of Moorea reveals itself in a stunning array of turquoise 
interspersed with white sand and set against a backdrop of lush green mountains. the 
sea life in the lagoon is abundant and colorful – keep your eyes open for dolphins, 
whales and turtles and don’t miss the opportunity to swim the rays.

1
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Mt. Rotui (2949’)

Mt. Toheia 
(2959’)

M O O R E A

Ferry
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Moorea

IntercontInentAl mooreA 
resort And sPA 

this resort, located just past Opunohu Bay provides all 
the comfort, friendly service and amenities you would 
expect from a truly international Polynesian resort. 
the pool which is one of the focal points of the resort 
is being totally redesigned and will have its unveiling 
in June of this year. the 95 spacious partial overwater 
bungalows are situated on sandy motus off shore from 
the main resort and offer stunning views of the blue 
lagoon and coral heads.

the resort features a Dolphin Center and turtle 
Rehabilitation Center on site where guests can 
interact and view these unique creatures up close.

there is a complete line of watersports activities, tennis, 
volleyball and, for those wishing to pamper themselves, 
the helene spa with its traditional Polynesian tropical 
massages, body wraps and fresh fruit masks.

sofItel mooreA IA orA 
beAch resort 

this lovely resort located close to the Ferry terminal is 
situated on one of the best beaches on Moorea with a 
view back to tahiti.

guests can choose from garden, garden with a pool, 
beach or overwater bungalows – all are designed in 
contemporary décor, air-conditioned and feature a 
private terrace, marble bathrooms, fl at-screen tVs, 
mini bar and tea / coffee making facilities.

Activities include a stunning swimming pool, water 
sports, on-site Dive center, two restaurants and a 
poolside bar.

We would recommend at least 2 nights in one of the 
overwater Bungalows which stretch out into the lagoon 
and offer excellent snorkeling and privacy.

01

02

From $156
 per person, per night

From $268
 per person, per night
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Moorea

mooreA PeArl 
resort And sPA 

the Moorea Pearl Resort is situated on a lovely 
white sand beach a few minutes drive from 
well known Cook’s Bay. the Pearl features 
traditional Polynesian style accommodation 
with all the modern amenities guests have 
come to expect from Pearl Resorts.

the overwater bungalows have large decks 
with direct access to the water – for those 
who prefer shallow lagoon water, the regular 
overwater bungalows are the best option. For 
absolute privacy, the deluxe garden bungalows 
with private pool are perfect with your own 
garden area fenced off with a private pool as 
the center piece.

legends mooreA 

this stunning 1 and 2 bedroom Villa property 
is perched high on the hills overlooking the 
Moorea lagoon and the intercontinental 
Resort. the main reception area boasts the 
infi nity pool, the restaurant / bar and a small 
boutique with a breathtaking view of the 
lagoon as a backdrop.

Each of the villas is fully self-contained with 
top of the line furnishings, large deck with 
plenty of space for outdoor living and its own 
plunge pool.

For guests who wish to swim in the lagoon, 
the Resort has its own private motu where, for 
no cost, you can spend the whole day or part 
of the day soaking up the sun.

Legends Moorea is a great choice for guests 
who wish for absolute privacy, stunning views 
and their own home away from home.

les tIPAnIers +

Les tipaniers is a small and very Polynesian 
property located alongside a picturesque 
beach on the west coast of Moorea. 
surrounded by coconut palms and tropical 
fl owers, the 22 Polynesian style bungalows 
are cooled by ceiling fans and have private 
bathrooms, telephone, private terrace and 
many have kitchens

the hotel’s large motorized outrigger canoe 
makes regular lagoon trips and there is a 
scuba diving and activities on site. the beach 
restaurant has an excellent menu and good 
wine selection – this is one of the restaurants 
favored by the locals.

Les tipaniers is a great choice for guests 
looking for a “barefoot” traditional 
Polynesian property.

03 04

05 06

hIlton mooreA lAgoon 
resort And sPA +

Located on one of Moorea’s most beautiful 
sites with both sunrise and sunset views, this 
lagoonfront resort features 54 overwater and 
52 garden and beachfront Polynesian style 
air-conditioned bungalows.

guests can relax by the huge infi nity pool, 
snorkel in the shallow turquoise lagoon or 
pamper themselves in the beachside spa which 
offers both Polynesian and Balinese massage, 
body wraps and scrubs.

the resort offers a wide variety of both water 
sports and land based activities – such as 
windsurfi ng and water skiing, island treks and 
horseback riding. this is defi nitely a resort 
where you can do absolutely nothing or be 
busy from sunrise to sunset.

From $169
 per person, per night

From $295
 per person, per night

From $183
 per person, per night

From $118
 per person, per night



BORA BORA HOTELS

 1 intercontinental Bora Bora Resort 
  and thalasso spa

 2 Le Meridien Bora Bora

 3 st Regis Bora Bora Resort

 4 Bora Bora Pearl Beach Resort

 5 hilton Bora Bora Nui Resort

 6 sofitel Bora Bora and Private island Resort

 7 intercontinental Le Moana Resort

 8 Four seasons Resort

 9 Bora Bora Lagoon Resort

 10 Le Maitai Polynesia
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BORA BORA
Undoubtedly the most famous island in Polynesia, Bora Bora is surprisely small. 

But what this tiny gem lacks in size, it makes up for in beauty. Approach from 
the air or the sea and you are greeted with a captivating vision…a coral reef 
dotted with emerald islets encircling the main island like a string of pearls.

Romantics from around the world have laid claim to this island where the 
castle-like Mount Otemanu pierces the sky. Lush tropical slopes and valleys 

blossom with hibiscus, while palm-
covered motu circle the illuminated 
lagoon. Perfect white sand beaches give 
way to emerald waters where colored fi sh 
inhabit the coral gardens.

Life here is casual, relaxing and blissful – a 
place of dramatic beauty, warm waters and 
gentle climate. Bora Bora is an enchanting 
island which bestows upon visitors a sense 
of peace – a special gift to take home.

�

Mt. Otemanu 
(2384’)
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Bora Bora

IntercontInentAl borA borA 
resort And thAlAsso sPA 

this resort is among the most elite spas and resorts
 in the world, with 80 spacious overwater villas each 
offering incredible views of Mount Otemanu.

Each of the overwater villas have been designed to 
capture the beauty of the lagoon with large glass 
windows featured in the bedroom and in the 
elegant bathroom. With the large decks complete 
with sun loungers – guests can swim and sunbath in 
total privacy.

the resort offers 1000 feet of private white sand 
beach, a magnifi cent freshwater swimming pool, 
two restaurants and bars, an overwater wedding 
chapel and, of course the unique Deep Ocean spa 
by Algotherm. this spa uses mineral-rich deep sea 
water in innovative signature treatments.

le merIdIen borA borA 

Le Meridien Bora Bora’s 99 tropically themed 
bungalows are either perched over the spectacular 
lagoon or nestled at the edge of ivory sand shadowed 
by tall coconut trees. the overwater bungalows feature 
a glass-bottomed fl oor providing stunning views of the 
marine life below.

Discerning guests revel in the authentic Polynesian feel 
while appreciating all the modern amenities expected 
from a 5 star resort.

the main restaurant overlooks the interior lagoon 
which was specifi cally built in an effort to help save the 
magnifi cent hawksbill turtle. the hotel offers education 
presentations to teach guests about these beautiful 
creatures and guests can swim with the turtles in the 
lagoon or even adopt a turtle and help in the quest to 
return these animals to their natural environment.

01

02

From $670
 per person, per night

From $341
 per person, per night
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Bora Bora

hIlton borA borA 
nuI resort 

On Motu toopua in Bora Bora’s magnifi cent 
blue lagoon, this exclusive resort offers 
elegance and luxury. scattered on the hill 
with lagoon views, beachfront and overwater, 
the accommodations are appointed with 
rich natural woods, marble bathrooms, 
French bath fi xtures and bathtubs. the 
Overwater Villas have a glass fl oor panel for 
lagoon viewing

two restaurants and two bars feature 
international and local cuisine and 
refreshments. guests are offered every 
convenience expected of a fi ve-star resort, 
including an infi nity pool, watersports 
facilities, laundry services, babysitting, 
a gift boutique, art gallery, beauty salon, 
heliport and electric shuttle cars.

sofItel borA borA And 
PrIVAte IslAnd resort 

Located on Matira Point with its fi ne beaches, 
the sofi tel Marara offers a traditional 
Polynesian atmosphere with all the modern 
amenities guests could wish for. the sofi tel is 
considered to be small with just 64 bungalows 
including 43 scattered in the lovely gardens 
and 21 overwater bungalows.

guests who want more privacy may choose 
one of the hillside or Overwater Bungalows 
on the sofi tel Private island located just across 
the lagoon from the main resort. there is a 
complimentary on demand launch service 
between the resorts and of course guests can 
access the facilities at either resort. 

st regIs borA borA 
resort +

the st. Regis is an extremely large resort set 
on 44 acres of lush landscaping, edged by 
powdery sands and a lagoon graced with 
the largest overwater villas in the south seas. 
the resort represents the epitome of 
carefree elegance.

the resort features 3 fi ne dining restaurants, 
two swimming pools with swim up bar, a 
Creativity Club for children and the Mira Mira 
spa located on its own private lagoon island 
offering tahitian and Balinese treatments 
with seven treatment rooms and a state of the 
art fi tness center.

this resort is perfect for vacationers who 
demand the highest standards of service 
and amenities.

borA borA PeArl 
beAch resort 

At the Bora Bora Pearl Beach Resort you can 
discover the sparkling magic of the lagoon, 
admire the awe-inspiring Mount Otemanu 
while luxuriating in the peace and tranquility 
of the surroundings.

this resort is located on the island Motu 
tevairoa, 10 minutes by boat from the Bora 
Bora airport, 15 minutes from the main 
Village of Vaitape on the main island. it 
offers 50 Over Water Bungalows, 10 Beach 
Bungalow suites and 20 garden Pool suites 
all with a decided Polynesian feel to them.

there is a poolside / garden restaurant, 
panoramic restaurant, freshwater swimming 
pool, two boutiques, movie theatre, tennis 
court, mini-golf, on-site dive center, helipad 
and the to’a Nui coral nursery.
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From $586
 per person, per night

From $296
 per person, per night

From $387
 per person, per night

From $259
 per person, per night



borA borA lAgoon 
resort 

Commanding breathtaking views of Mount 
Otemanu from its private location on Motu 
toopua, the 76 overwater, beachfront and 
garden bungalows, suites and villas of this 
Orient Express hotel capture the true essence 
of the south Pacifi c.

this resort as been designed to blend in 
with its surroundings and maintains a 
strong Polynesian fl avour throughout its 
4 restaurants / bars, lobby, the large freshwater 
free form swimming pool and the Maru spa 
which has been designed with hardwood 
fl oors, bamboo and stone decor. 

the Bora Bora Lagoon Resort has been 
a consistent award winning resort over 
many years.

le mAItAI PolynesIA 

this lovely small resort sits at the foot of a 
mountain in a gorgeous garden setting. 
the air conditioned garden and oceanview 
rooms are located across the road from the 
beach and have stunning views of the lagoon. 
the overwater and beach bungalows hug 
the edge of the lagoon together with one of 
the properties restaurants. Even though the 
overwater bungalows do not extend out as far 
into the lagoon as some others, the lagoon 
water and coral heads are lovely.

the architecture, entirely Polynesian in 
style, provides a local look that blends 
naturally into the environment. this resort
is a great choice for guests looking to enjoy 
the beauty of Bora Bora and all the main 
island has to offer while still keeping within 
a reasonable budget.
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Bora Bora

IntercontInentAl 
le moAnA resort 

Exclusive and intimate, this resort is a 
perfect sanctuary for a stay in the south seas. 
Located on the main island of Bora Bora, 
the intercontinental is a boutique property 
with 50 deluxe air-conditioned bungalow 
suites perched over the lagoon complete 
with a glass viewing table where the lagoon 
becomes your own private aquarium.

Not only is the resort on one of the best 
beaches on the island – Matira Point its 
location affords you the opportunity to easily 
access tours such as 4x4 Jeep safari into the 
heart of the island and, of course, no vacation 
in Bora Bora would be complete without 
a dinner at Bloody Mary’s, a beautiful, 
authentic and casual Polynesian restaurant 
visited by many well known people over 
the years.

four seAsons 
resort +

Located on a motu on the reaches of Bora 
Bora Lagoon, the Four seasons Resort Bora 
Bora brings the renowned elegance and style 
synonymous with the Four seasons brand to 
French Polynesia. inspired by Polynesian 
architecture, 100 spacious overwater 
bungalow suites and 7 beachfront villas 
are spread over 54 acres of white sand 
beaches and private lagoons.

to accommodate both families and couples, 
the resort features the Kids for All seasons 
club with a kid’s pool and a teens’ island 
with a Young Adult Center and separate 
beach area.

this resort is an excellent choice for guests 
who expect the best amenities and facilities 
all set in a stunning location.
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From $461
 per person, per night

From $341
 per person, per night

From $626
 per person, per night

From $105
 per person, per night
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Huahine and Taha’a

The least visited of the Society Islands, Huahine is considered to be the cradle of ancient 

Polynesian culture. Lush with vanilla plantations, banana groves and taro fi elds, Huahine 

is actually two islands basking In one lagoon. With some of the most hospitable people in the 

Pacifi c,Huahine is a tranquil paradise which retains the best of old Polynesia.

A lthough the islands of Raiatea and Taha’a share the same lagoon the 2 islands are 

very different.The ancient cultural, religious and royal heart of Polynesia, Raiatea 

was, according to legend, the birthplace of the Gods. There are many fi ne examples of 

ancient temples (marae) to be found on this the largest of the Society Islands. 

Taha’a although much smaller than Raiatea, is well known for its Vanilla Plantations 

– the perfume of which lingers in the air. While fi shing and farming are the islanders 

main livelihood, what draws visits are its pretty beaches, coral gardens and the sandy 

Motus which pepper the lagoon

te tIAre beAch resort 

this lovely resort is only accessible by launch from the 
main village of Fare and provides absolute privacy for 
its guests.

the16 overwater bungalows, 6 beach bungalows 
and 19 garden bungalows have large sundecks, 
air-conditioning, mini-bar, refrigerator and tea / coffee 
making facilities. the resort features an overwater bar and 
restaurant, boutique and fresh water swimming pool.

rAIAteA lodge 

this small colonial style property is located about 5 
minutes from the airport and 10 minutes by car from 
the main town of Uturoa.  the tastefully decorated 
lobby and reception area with its homey plantation 
feel opens directly onto the front gardens and 
swimming pool.

All 15 rooms are comfortable and spacious with ceiling 
fans and air-conditioning, small fridge, hair dryer, safe 
and a large terrace overlooking the lagoon.  

the Raiatea Lodge is a great base from which to explore 
the lovely island of taha’a.

le tAhA’A IslAnd resort 
And sPA 

this traditional Polynesian style 
resort is 5 minutes by boat from 
the main island of taha’a and 
35 minutes by boat from Raiatea. 
it offers 12 beach villas and 48 overwater suites all 
air-conditioned and with top of the line amenities you 
would expect from a fi rst class resort.

From its high prow shaped reception area to the decks 
of the dining room which are located in the trees, Le 
taha’a island Resort offers guests an absolutely stunning 
and private hideaway for that very special occasion.

VAhIne IslAnd resort +

this small and very Polynesian style resort is located 
on a 10 acre motu on the edge of the stunning lagoon 
surrounding the island of taha’a.

With just 3 overwater and 6 beach bungalows, Vahina 
island is perfect for guests who want privacy and a laid 
back atmosphere in a breathtaking setting. the lagoon 
side of the resort is perfect for the many watersports 
activities offered while the reef side of the motu has 
fabulous snorkeling.

this is defi nitely a resort where your shoes can stay in 
the suitcase.

HUAHINE

TAHA’A

From $119
 per person, per night

From $476
 per person, per night

From $325
 per person, per night

From $232
 per person, per night
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Tuamotu Islands - Manihi and Tikehau

mAnIhI PeArl beAch resort 

the Manihi Pearl Beach Resort is an example of
tasteful, traditional Polynesian architecture using local 
precious wood, bamboo, shells, pandanus and palm 
tree fronds.

the 14 overwater and 5 premium overwater bungalows 
have spacious sundecks over the lagoon and each 
has glass tables embedded in the fl oor to bathe your 
bungalow in soft and undulating light. the 22 beach 
bungalows situated along the palm fringed beachfront 
give direct access to the lagoon. All bungalows are 
equipped with telephones, hair dryers, mini-bars, fans, 
in-room safes and coffee / tea facilities.

tIkehAu PeArl beAch resort 

since 2001, the tikehau Pearl Beach Resort has been 
welcoming guests to their little slice of paradise. 
Located on a beautiful motu in the tikehau lagoon, 
the resort offers 8 overwater suites, 16 overwater 
bungalows and 13 beach bungalows.

the spacious Polynesian style bungalows have a 
verandah and are equipped with all the modern 
facilities including ceiling fan, mini-bar and television.

Despite the fact the resort has stunning beaches, you 
will also fi nd a swimming pool beside the restaurant 
and bar on the beach.

tikehau, a graceful oval crown of pink-sand beaches can only be described as a picture postcard.

Considered to be one of the most beautiful atolls in Polynesia, the fragrance in the air is matched 

only by the abundance of life in the bright blue water. in this pristine world, fi sh seem to outnumber 

people one-billion-to one. in fact the density of fi sh in the lagoon is so high that Jacques Cousteau’s 

research group declared that tikehau’s lagoon contained the highest concentration of fi sh in the 

tuamotu atolls.

Manihi is an atoll in the tuamotu Archipelago northeast of tahiti - a 1 hour and 10 minute direct 

fl ight from Papeete. its clear lagoon which is 3 miles wide by 19 miles long has a deep navigable 

pass through the reef and shelters numerous black pearl farms.

the island offers fabulous diving and snorkeling for beginners or for those who are more experienced 

– with lagoon water hovering around 25˚C, the sea life is abundant including turtles, manta rays, hun-

dreds of tropical fi sh and dolphins.

Manihi is a perfect choice for guests wanting to experience a more traditional French Polynesia and who 

want utter peace and quiet.

MANIHI

TIKEHAU

From $293
 per person, per night

From $199
 per person, per night
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Tahiti Cruises

the M / s Paul gauguin was designed specifi cally 

to sail the shallow seas of tahiti and French 

Polynesia, visiting small ports that larger ships can’t 

reach and effortlessly blending into the stunning 

natural beauty of the south seas. she offers an 

extension of the informal, relaxing environment of 

the islands, coupled with fi ve-star service, comfort 

and luxury.

spacious suites and staterooms (more than 70% 

with private balconies), an onboard water sports 

marina, a choice of three open-seating dining 

venues and an extensive spa are among her luxurious 

attributes. the atmosphere aboard ship radiates 

warmth, informality, and Polynesian fl air.

Yes, the Aranui iii is fi rst and foremost a freighter 

designed to service the remote Marquesas 

islands. But that is not all it is – it is a specially 

designed state of the art ship offering tasteful and 

spacious suite accommodation to guests who wish to 

experience a cruise like no other.

You’ll board the ship in tahiti and sail almost 1,200 

kilometers to the most spectacular and remote 

islands in French Polynesia. the Marquesas’ 6 

inhabited islands are so remote that the Aranui iii is 

their lifeline to the outside world, bringing supplies 

and picking up copra, dried coconut and noni fruit. 

You will make 14 stops which gives you plenty of 

to explore. Little has changed in these untouched 

islands which have few roads or cars and visitors are 

very rare and very welcome.

While at sea you can swim in the small pool, exercise 

in the gym or learn about the rich Marquesan culture 

and history from the on board experts.

Bora Bora

Huahine
Tetiaora

Taha’a

Raiatea

Moorea

Tahiti
Papeete

ARANUI III 

7 Night society islands

From $3 529 CAD
 per person based on double

nOTe: All cruises depart and return to Papeete. 
Rates are based on low season and on Porthole 
stateroom (Category F). seasonal surcharges 
and Port Charges of approximately $115 per 
person apply.

Freighter to Paradise
Nuku Hiva Ua Huka

Hiva Oa
Ua Pou

Tahuata
Fatu Hiva

FakaravaRangiroa

Tahiti

14 Night Cruise

From $3 289 CAD
 per person

InCLuSIOnS:

• 3 meals daily with complimentary wine
• guided excursions 
• Picnics and meals on shore
• standard Cabin accommodation
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Our Most Popular Packages

AffordAble 2 IslAnds
Tahiti • Bora Bora
9 Nights

From
 $4 159

tour Code: tNLM9

InclusIons:
• Return air from Los Angeles

• Welcome flower lei, arrival assistance 
and baggage handling

• All ground transfers

• Return inter-island air flights

• 3 nights in a standard Room at the 
hotel tahiti Nui with breakfast

• Day tour of tahiti

• 6 nights in an Overwater Bungalow including 
american breakfast at Le Maitai Polynesia 
Bora Bora

best of both
Tahiti • Bora Bora
9 Nights

From
 $3 699

tour Code: MER8

InclusIons:
• Welcome flower lei, arrival assistance 

and luggage handling

• All ground transfers

• inter-island air flights

• 4 nights in a Deluxe Oceanview room at 
Le Meridien tahiti

• 10,000CFP (approx $125) Food and Beverage 
credit per room

• Full day 4WD Drive tour of the island

• 5 nights in an Overwater Bungalow at 
Le Meridien Bora Bora

• 1 Canoe Breakfast

• 25,000CFP (approx $300) Food and Beverage 
Credit per room

PolynesIAn three
Tahiti • Moorea • Bora Bora
10 Nights

From
 $5 209

tour Code: PtMB3

InclusIons:
• Return air from Los Angeles

• Welcome flower lei, arrival assistance 
and luggage handling

• All ground transfers

• inter-island air flights

• 2 nights in a standard Room at the Manava suite 
Resort including breakfast and dinner daily

• Day tour of tahiti

• 3 nights in a garden Room at the Moorea Pearl 
Resort including breakfast and dinner daily

• 5 nights in a Pool garden Bungalow at the Bora Bora 
Pearl Beach including breakfast and dinner daily

PolynesIAn escAPe
Tahiti • Moorea • Bora Bora
10 Nights

From
 $3 509

tour Code: iNt3tMB

InclusIons:
• Welcome flower lei, arrival assistance 

and luggage handling

• All ground transfers

• inter-island air flights

• 2 nights in a standard Room at the 
intercontinental tahiti including  
American Breakfast

• 3 nights in a Lanai Room at the intercontinental 
Moorea including american breakfast

• 5 nights in a Beach Bungalow at the 
intercontinental Le Moana in Bora Bora 
including american breakfast

per person 
double occupancy

per person 
double occupancy

per person 
double occupancy

per person 
double occupancy
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Our Most Popular Packages

PAckAge uPgrAde oPtIon:
• 4 breakfasts / 5 dinners on Moorea

(including tiki Village)

• 4 breakfasts / 5 dinners on Bora Bora
(including Blood Mary’s)

• tiki Village Dinner show on Moorea

• snorkeling safari on Moorea

• 4WD Bora Bora safari

• Dinner at Bloody Mary’s on Bora Bora

bAsIc uPgrAde

Les Tipaniers, Moorea
garden Bungalow with Kitchen

$3109 $3989

Le Maitai Polynesia, Bora Bora
Air-conditioned garden

$3109 $3989

Sofitel Ia Ora, Moorea
superior Lagoonview

$4669 $5389

Sofitel Le Moana, Bora Bora
Luxury garden

$4669 $5389

2 IslAnd dreAm  
Moorea • Bora Bora
10 Nights

From
 $3 009

tour Code: MBLL10

your PAckAge Includes:
• Return air from Los Angeles on Air tahiti

• Welcome lei greeting and baggage handling

• All ground transfers

• Return inter-island air

• 5 nights Moorea

• 5 nights Bora Bora

per person 
double occupancy

VIllA VAcAtIon 
Tahiti • Moorea
7 Nights

From
 $2 669

tour Code: MLPM7

your PAckAge Includes:
• Meet / greet with flower lei, arrival assistance 

and baggage handling

• All ground transfers

• Return Aremeti Ferry passage

• 2 nights in a standard Room at the 
Manava suite Resort tahiti

• 5 nights in a Premium seaview Villa at the 
Legends Resort Moorea

per person 
double occupancy

troPIcAl hIdewAys
Papeete • Moorea • 
Huahine • Bora Bora
13 Nights

From
 $4 779

tour Code: tMhB13

your PAckAge Includes:
• Welcome lei greet and baggage handling

• All ground transfers

• inter-island flights

• 2 nights in a Deluxe Oceanview Room at the 
Radisson Plaza tahiti

• 4 nights in a garden Bungalow with Pool 
at the hilton Moorea including american 
breakfast daily

• 3 nights in a Lagoon Bungalow at 
te tiare Resort in huahine

• 4 nights in a Beach Bungalow at 
Le Meridien Bora Bora

per person 
double occupancy

bArefoot escAPes
Raiatea • Taha’a
8 Nights

From
 $4 399

tour Code: ht8

your PAckAge Includes:
• Welcome lei greeting and baggage handling

• Return inter-island flights

• All ground and launch transfers

• 3 nights in a Lagoonview Room at the Raiatea 
Lodge with breakfast and dinner daily

• ½ Day Discover Raiatea tour

• 5 nights in a Beach Bungalow at Vahine island 
Private island with breakfast and dinner daily

• Full Day tour of taha’a island

per person 
double occupancy
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Honeymoon Ideas from Boomerang 

mooreA memorIes
Moorea
7 Nights

From
 $3 459

tour Code: Mh7

your PAckAge Includes:
• Welcome lei greet and baggage handling

• All ground transfers

• Return inter-island flights

• 7 nights in an Overwater Bungalow at the 
hilton Moorea

• 4 days of breakfast and dinner

• Canoe breakfast on one morning

• honeymoon dinner on the beach

• 2 Polynesian pareos

Add on a 4 night stay at the St. Regis Resort 
in a Superior Overwater Bungalow from 
$2699 per person

per person 
double occupancy

borA borA mAgIc
Tahiti • Bora Bora
8 Nights

From
 $4 839

tour Code: tBOB8

your PAckAge Includes:
• Welcome lei greet and baggage handling

• All ground transfers

• Return inter-island flights

• 2 nights in a Deluxe Oceanview Room at the 
Radisson Plaza

• 6 nights in an End of Pontoon Overwater 
Bungalow at the Bora Bora Lagoon Resort with 
american breakfast for 5 nights

• 6 set menu dinners

• 1 canoe breakfast

• ½ Daily sailing Discovery tour in 
Bora Bora Lagoon

per person 
double occupancy

honeymoon Indulgence
Bora Bora • Taha’a
8 Nights

From
 $6 869

tour Code: Bt8iND

your PAckAge Includes:
• Welcome lei greet and baggage handling

• All ground transfers

• Return inter-island flights

• 4 nights in an Overwater Bungalow at the 
Bora Bora Pearl Resort

• 4 American breakfasts

• 3 set menu dinners

• shark and Ray snorkel safari

• Dinner for 2 at Bloody Mary’s

• 4 nights in a Bora Bora Overwater suite at 
Le taha’a island Resort and spa with  
american breakfast daily for 3 days

• 1 canoe breakfast

• 2 days of set menu dinners

• A private motu picnic

• A 50cl bottle of champagne and 1 tahitien 
Black Pearl at each resort

Valid for sales until Dec. 22/10

the ultImAte honeymoon
Tahiti • Moorea • Bora Bora
11 Nights

From
 $6 739

tour Code: iCC11tMB

your PAckAge Includes:
• Welcome lei greeting and baggage handling

• All ground transfers

• Return inter-island flights

• 3 nights in a Panoramic Room including American 
breakfast at the intercontinental tahiti

• ½ day tahiti and her tropical treasures 
Circle island tour

• Welcome honeymoon gift and ½ bottle of 
champagne on your last night

• 4 nights in a Beach Bungalow with superior 
View including american breakfast daily at the 
intercontinental Moorea

• 1 day (8 hours) small car rental

• snorkeling and Ray Watching safarai

• tahitian Feast at the tiki Village

• 2 set menu dinners

• Complimentary tropical flower arrangement

• Resort honeymoon gift

• ½ bottle of champagne on ice

• 4 nights in a Diamond Overwater Bungalow at 
the intercontinental thalasso Resort and spa 
with 4 breakfasts and 4 dinners daily

• Complimentary tropical flower arrangement

• Resort honeymoon gift and ½ bottle of 
champagne on ice

• Pareu for the bride and a t-shirt for the groom

• Jet ski guided Bora Bora Lagoon tour

• Private motu “table in the water” picnic 
including transfers, lunch and bottle  
of champagne

per person 
double occupancy

per person 
double occupancy
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In Tahiti, “dancefl oor” takes on new meaning.

TAHITI   LOS ANGELES   PARIS   TOKYO   AUCKLAND   SYDNEY

There’s a point during your Tahiti vacation when you realize things are unlike anything else you’ve 

ever experienced. For many, it happens the moment they step on board an airline rated by travellers 

just like you as Best in the Pacific, six years running. Be moved by Tahiti. Be moved by Air Tahiti Nui. 

www.airtahitinui-usa.com

PARIS
17100 KM / 10687 MLLOS ANGELES

6200 KM / 3875 ML
TOKYO
8800 KM / 5500 ML

AUCKLAND
3900 KM / 2437 ML

TAHITI

SYDNEY
1338 KM / 2153 ML
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